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(Centre Co.) A number of
Pennsylvania fanners lose fin-
gers, hands, arms, andeven feel
in com harvesting equipment
each year. Some lose their
lives. Neatly allof the accidents
are preventable, but risk-
taking, carelessness, or lack of
knowledge allow them to hap-
pen. Such tragedies can be pre-
vented, however, especially if
farm wotkers understand the
hazards these machines present
and practice the safety precau-
tions needed to avoid them.

Most serious com harvesting
accidents involve either corn-
pickers or com combines.
Because these machines per-
form similartasks, the dangers
that are related to their opera-
tion are similar, too. Bums,
severe cuts, entrapment, and
amputations are hazards of
both.

Compickers are usually
involved in most severe com
harvesting accidents, mainly
because of their easily clogged
gathering mechanisms. Char-
acteristically, compicking acci-
dents occur when the snapping
rolls become plugged and the
operator tries to remove debris
orcornstalks while the machine
is still running. As he tugs at a
plugged stalk or weed, the
snappingrolls suddenly free up
and begin toroll, yanking stalks
or weeds forward at nearly ten
feet per second. Before the
operator can release his grip,

hishand andarm have travelled
about three and a halffeet and
into the machine. To make mat-
ters worse, once heis entangled
in the machine it is often a very
difficult and time consuming
task to gethim outFortuantely,
avoiding accidents like this is
easy. Simply turn off the power
to your compicker before serv-
icing it in any way!

The gathering mechanisms
on com combines do not
become plugged as easily as
those on compickers. Never-
theless, com combine operators
also run the risk of losing
hands, arms, orfeet ifthey try to
unplug the rolls without first
turning the machine off. Most
combine injuries occur when
clothing, fingers, hands or legs
are caught in the many exposed
belts and gears.These accidents
usually result in bums and
severe cuts although amputa-
tions also occur. As with the
compicker, shut your combine
completely off to avoid injury
whenever you leave the opera-
tor’s platform to make adjust-
ments. If some tasks must be
carried out with the machine
running, wear clothing that is
comfortable but close-fitting.
Be especially careful to avoid
wearing flappy coveralls, and
loose sleeves and cuffs.

Because of their size, it is
dangerous to use com harvest-
ing equipment, particularly
combines, near ditches or
streams. The banks along these

channels can give way under
the pickeror combine and upset
it. As a rule, ft prevent acci-
dents of this nature, keep the
center of gravity of your
machineas far from the edge of
a channel as the channel is
deep. For instance, if the bank
rises six feet from a ditch,keep
at least six feet between the
bank’s edge and the center of
your machine.

Another factor that affects
safety duringcom harvest is the
weather. During the rain and
cold of latefall com is frequent-
ly wet or icy. Wet or icy com is
more likely to clog the feeding
mechanisms of both pickers
and combines. It is also more
likly to fall over, adding to the
problem of muddy and slick
field conditions, which make it
difficult to stay on the com
rows. If you must harvest crops
under these conditions, slow
your groundspeed and take in
less com than you normally
would. Ifyou harvest com early
in the season, beware ofhot and
dry conditions.

Dry com can catch fire and
bum rapidly, endangering not
only you and your equipment,
but your crops as well. Be alert
for overheated bearings or belts
and remove accumulations of
chaff and stalks from near the
manifold. For added safety and
the ability to act quickly in an
emergency, your harvesting
machinery should be equipped
with a fire extinguisher at all

times.

GSI Westfield

GSI Feed Bins
4”-6”-7”-8”-10” Diatnei
For Permanent or Semi
• At your grain bins or
• In drying set-ups
• Around the dairy ban
• In feedlots
• At feedmills or elevati

We assemble, deliver and
set up bins on your farm.

• Weather tight die-formed roof
• Stronger engineered sidewalls
• Ground controlled fill caps
• Galvanized roll-formed legs
• Engineered leg braced systems
• Fast flowing hopper bottom

10030033 8”x 31’
w/PTO was $2,036

NOW $1,629

FeedDelivery
r tejCtto Systems

10030034 8” x 41’
w/PTO was $2,353

NOW $1,882

Flex-Flo feed delivery systems are known world wide for their reliability and long
lasting performance. Using flexible augers for feed transfers has proven to be
the clear leader for two decades. Designed for easy installation and trouble free
operation. Flex-Flo can drastically cut your time, labor and management costs.

10030035 8” x 51’
w/PTO was $2,786

NOW $2,228

10030038 10" x 51’
w/PTO was $3,744

NOW $2,995

Guard Against Corn Harvesting Accidents

Harvestingcom is a demand-
ing task requiring constant
alertness on the part of the
machineoperator.Due to poor-
ly operating equipment and/or
long woiking hours, farmers
frequently lecome fatigued and
then canno maintain the level
of awareness that isrequired to
safely complete their task. This
problem can be avoided, how-
ever, through careful planning
before harvest. For example,
“downtime” can be reduced in
most cases by inspecting and
repairing corn harvesting
equipment before harvest day
arrives. And although long
hours in the field are often
necessary, working time can be
structured in a way that will
allow you to rest periodically.
This can be doneby setting up
shifts and changing off once or
twice a day if you are able to
share the work with someone
else, or by shutting off the
machine and taking a break
every couple of hours when
working alone.

On com harvesting equip-
ment, as with all other farm
vehicles, carryingextrariders is
a serious hazard. Unnecessary
riders not only run the risk of
falling under the machinery or
getting caught in expo:ed belts
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or gears, they also distract the
driverand can affecthis driving
performance. When operating
com combines make sure no
one enters the grain tank or
stands near the stalk chopper
when the machine is running.
Occasionally children may be
drawnby curiosity ora sense of
adventure to the com field
where the harvesting is taking
place. Therefore, always be on
the lookout for children in the
field ahead. The best way to
prevent second party accidents,
though, is to keep all individu-
als not involved in the harvest,
especially children, far away
from the com harvesting
operation.

A safe, efficient com harvest
in autumn depends a great deal
upon how well you prepare for
accidents. Be aware of the
hazards the weather, fatigue,
second parties, and embank-
ments pose. Most of all,
remember that the key factor in
most com harvesting accidents
is the failure of the operator to
stop the power before unclog-
ging or servicing his equip-
ment. Whenever you need to
leave your equipment to service
it, doone very important thing
before you do anything else:
TURN IT OFF!

Westfield Transport Grain Augers

FoS Line of Parte in Stock For Voor Hours: Mon thru FH 7 - 5
Ponltry and Hog Needs a Sat 7:30 - Noon

"FARMER BOYAG?
410 East Lincoln Avenue, IMyerstown, PA 17067

24 Hoar 717-866-7965 * 1-800-849-3374 prices

w/m Swine A Poultry Systems Specialists 90BH
WE SHIP UPS


